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OLD STAGECOACHES.works. Upon being asked recently to j

aid In raising revenue to eudow a
chair of history in a South African col

THE LINE THAT RAN DETWEEN KAN-

SAS AND CALIFORNIA.

m

PROGRESSING LIKE

THE CRAB.

Tit MOST D.OTIC

. 5CHcKt
A SUPERFLUOUS

PIECE Or FLU- H-

ivnsn,

NATURE'S ICEHOUSE.

Food For Birds Tiir.t Is Preserved In
the- Arctic l:es;oa3.

The number cf Mid that go to th
arctic regions to bred is vast beyoii 1

concei tion. They go not by th
but. by tonr. and hundred-- - o;'

thousands, and because nowhen- - else
in the world dees nature provide at
the same time and in the sa..:.- - place-suc-

a lavish prodigality of food'.
The vogctath.ii consists of cranberry,

cloudberry and crowberry bushes, and
these, forced by the perpetual sun-
shine of the arctic summer, bear enor

It Cost Jf22."I For tlie Tbronch Trip,
and Seats Often Crcushl n Cig
Douas Low Orr Load of I'anscD-Ke- rs

Amused Themselves.

CHANP

CLARK'S
LETTER

Too much housework wrecks wo-
men's nerves. And the constant
care of children, "day and night, is
often too trying for even a strong-woman- .

A haggard face tells the
story of the overworked housewife

The stage line between Atchison and
Placerville. Cal... which ran daily
coaches for about live years in 1 Si JO-0-

was the finest ever known in tin stage-

coach business. In equipment no sim-

ilar line could equal it. It was the
greatest stage line cn the globe, carry-
ing passengers, mail and express.

hi 1804-0- 5 it cost more for locals be

lege he made this caustic reply:
It seems almost a mcckery in the fright-- '

ful state of things in South Africa, with
martial law everywhere, all interest in
education paralyzed, the p:o;!e unable to
move from place to place, an intensity of
passion aroused vhich threatens bitter-
ness for generations to come and the
probable loss of South Africa to Britain to
go on the platform with smooth generali-
ties about history a history which has
not saved us from repeating the blunders
of 17T5 and tho dulc;t notes of peace
where there i3 no peace.
Not Generally Known, but Very Rich.

The morning after the New Jersey
legislature elected Mr. Dryden to the
senate of the United States the Wash-
ington Post headed its account of the
proceedings writh the suggestive col-
location of words "Not Generally
Known, but Very Rich," a descriptio
personte which might be properly ap-
plied to most of the senators elected
by Republicans in these later days.
Somebody perhaps it was Colonel
Robert G. Ingersoll dubbed the sen-
ate "the millionaires' club," a name

v
Special "Washington. Letter. uic luiuuiuiiuiui; yt'uiuai mat ou.mJu

troops are necessary and will be neces
and mother. Deranged menses,
leucorrhoua and falling of the
Avonib result from overwork. sary fcr years to come to hold the Fili-

pinos down. Jones, on the floor of the tween Atchison and Denver than the
railroad fare now costs, with meals j

K. RCHUItMAX, president of
Cornel!, president of the first
Philippine commission, the be-

loved of William McKmley, may
thank his stars that when he re- -

Every housewife needs a remedy
to regulate her menses and to
keep her sensitive female organs

j house, extracted from Colonel Benja- -

min Franklin Marsh of Illinois the
fact that it costs $1,000 per annum t

When it becomes necessary to
sit up in bed to get your breath;
when the least exertion such as
walking, sweeping, singing,
talking or going up and down
stairs, causes shortness of
breath, fluttering or palpitation;
then it is time to do something
to brace up and strengthen
your failing heart. Take Dr. .

Miles' Heart Cure. It is best
of all.

"I conld not rest at night an5
often had to sit iip in bed .to
breathe. The least exertion wonld
make my heart palpitate dread-
fully. Our doctor prescribed Dr.
Miles'1 Heart Cure arid it com-
pletely restored ne to health-- "

Mks. K. C. JIcXelvey,
Palin, Tenn.

D. Miles'

in perfect condition. ccntly made his famous Boston maintain a soldier at home and much

added. The run from Atchison tJ
Denver is now made in something like
fifteen hours as against six days in the
stagecoach days. At one time the fare
from Atchison to Denver was $175; the
railroad fare at present is $15. The

sneeeh declaring that ultimately we i

j I iWIHE
is doing this for thousands of
American women to-da- y. It cured
Mrs. Jones and that is why she
writes this frank letter :

would .rant their freedom to the Chris-
tians of Luzon and Visayas when they
ask it and when they show themselves
capable cf it he was not within the
jurisdiction of General Whcaton, for
that irate warrior declares that in the
Philippines men have been sent to pris-
on for just "smeli treasonable jabber as
Sehurmr.n uttered.

i Senator Carmack of Tennessee stated

more tproDBDiy tw ice as niueuj iu
maintain him abroad. That'wcv.kl be

j $100,000,000 a year, to say nothing of
the loss of life and the huge pension
roll we are saddling on ourselves. In
view cf these facts I was ttrroughly

i justified in characterising "Uncle
Joe's" scheme as "the most idiotic ever

i hatched in the brain of man" and his
j "forever and a day" declaration as "the
'

most melancholy ever heard in cou- -

gress."

mous crops of fruit. But the crop is
not ripe until the middle and end of
the arctic summer, and if the fruit eat-- ;

ing birds had to wait until it was ripe
they would starve in the meantime, so
they arrive cn the very day of the
melting of the snow.

But each year the snow descends on
an immense crop of ripe fruit before
the birds have time to gather it. It is
thus preserved perfectly fresh and
pure, and the melting of the snow disc-los-

es the bushes, with the uuconsum-e- d

last year's crop hanging on thoni
or lying, ready to be eaten, on the
ground.

The frozen meal stretches across the
breadth of northern Asia. It never
decays and is accessible the moment
the snow melts. The same heat which
thaws the fruit brings into being the

I most prolific Insect life in the world
j the mosqtiito swarms on the tundra.

No European can live there without a
veil after the snow melts. The gun
barrels are black with them, and
clouds of them often obscure the sight.

Thus the insect eating birds have
only to open their mouths to fill them
with mosquitoes, and thus the pres-
ence of swarms of cliff chaffs, pipis
and the wagtails in this arctic region
is accounted for. Pearson's.

quickest time ever made by stage be-

tween Atchison and Denver was four
and a half days. Ben Holladay. own-

er of the line, traveled by special
"coaches from Placerville. Cal.. to Atch-

ison. 2.0C0 miles, in twelve days an:l
two hours, .beating the regular daily
schedule five days. This feat cost Hol

Glondeano, Ky., Feb. 10, 1901.

I am so clad that vour Wine of Cardui

likely to stick. Mr. Dryden may be a
most estimable gentleman. Most like-
ly he is. He certainly has made a
great success of his business of con-
ducting the Prudential Insurance com-
pany, but no doubt Gen-
eral John W. Griggs would have been
elected but for Drjden's millions.
New Democratic Whip.

That handsome, faithful, able and in

is helping me. I aiu feeling better than

.Us'

1 have ielt lor years. I an tloiu? my
own k without any help, and I
washed last week end was net one bit
tired. Thai shows that the Wine is Holding the riril'ppines "forever and ;

a day" is the old, futile and condemned

laday $20,000. but it was a great ad-

vertisement for-- his line. The stages,
when crowded, carried fifteen persons,
besides great quantities of mail and
express.

One of the coaches used on the Atch--

performance of "shearing a wolf," ut-

terly profitless raid void f glory.
Perhaps the illustrious Sucker spoke stimulates the digestion, in--

doing me good. I am getting flashier
than I ever was bsfore, and sleep pood
ar.d eci hearty. Before I began taking
Wine of Cardui, I used ta hava to lay
down five or six times every day, but
now I do not think of lyinsr down through
the day. Mas. Richard Jones.

81.00 AT BSrtJGJSTS.
For advice and literature, address, giving symp-
toms, "Tl-- Ladies' Advisory ", Tlie

; on the floor of the senate chamber that
'

a high officer of the United States in the
Philippines said to an intelligent and
reliable American newspaper man that--

"the American Declaration of Inde--j

pendence is a d d incendiary docu-

ment'." an opinion identical with that
' held by George III. touching that im-- :

mortal state paper. Evidently some of
our- army officers entertain sentiments
differing widely from those gloried in
by such soldiers as George Washing- -

i creases the circulation andle line is now in the
Smithsonian institution at Washing-
ton. After leaving Atchijm it was

unadvisedly in the heat of debate in
enunciating his "forever and a day" j

programme and when he cools oft may ;

j operated on the Deadwoofl line andChattanooga Medicibe Co., (.hattanjua, l'enii.

makes weak hearts strong.
Sold by druggists on guarantee.
Cr. Miles Medical Co., Elkhart, Ind.

Notice!
By virtue of the authority conferred

me by the power of sale contained in a

THE RIGHT TO VOTE.

" " ton, "Mad" Anthony Wayne, Light

fOAnnIMM AT, RAYTv" Horse Harry Lee. Francis Marion,lJIJlUmAAii IV. Utrge Kogcr8 clnrt nd otbcr Kevoiu.
... ' tionary heroes who fought eight years

Report of the condition of the Com-- j to nako .Teavrson's declaration good;
mercial Eank of Rutlierfordton, at Ruth-- 1 but, then, we must remember that this
.rf,iihn r n t 1, ' is "a progressive age" and "we are a

In England It Is Withheld Front

was several times captured by Indians
and outlaws. Once when captured by
outlaws it carried $00,000 in gold. In
this attack three guards were killed.
Buffalo Bill heard that the old coach
had been abandoned and went after it.
nsing it for years in his wild west
show. In London it carried the Prince
of Wales, and all the notables of Eu-

rope examined It with interest. On the
Fourth of July. 1805. this famous old
coach was exhibited with the wild

defatigable Misaourian, James Tighl-ma- n

Lioyd, has achieved a new and
onerous position, that of Democratic
whip in the house. It is a place of ex-
treme difficulty, great labor and vast
importance. Few men are willing to
assume its multifarious responsibilities
and fewer still are fit to discharge its
duties. He hrust know not only the
Washington residence, but also the
Washington places of recreation and
the Washington habits of every Dem-
ocratic representative. His chief busi-
ness is to keep tab on members, see tj
it that they are in their places to vote
or are duly paired, all of which neces-
sitates the constant attendance of the
whip himself, but also his sleepless
vigilance in looking after the others,

That Lloyd was selected for this del-
icate and arduous position and to lead
this strenuous life for the party's an.i
the country's good is a high and we;!
deserved compliment to the young Mis-souria-

He. will not have any "timo
to throw at the birds," r.s "Uncle Joe''
Cannon would say, while he is whip.

i mortgage deed from Moses Baxter and
wife, Mira Baxter; to Thomas B. Walk-ie-r,

dated the loth day of JJarch, 1895,
jand didy recorded in Ibc cCIce rf tha
j Register of Deeds of Rutherford county

Many Full Fledged Citizens.'
There are many full fledged English

citizens who are disqualified from
membership in parliament and from
taking any part In parliamentary elec-
tions. Thus all peers of the realm, ex

progressive people."
Lieutenant General Nelson A. Miles

j was publiclj' and scathingly reprimand-- ,

ed for agreeing with Admiral George cept those Irish peers who do not hap--

in ihhih "Vt ox xveai lstu'-- morip;iges
at No. 210, 1 will sell, at public outcry
at the court bouse d!or, in Rutht rforu-to- n.

N. C , for cash to the Last and highDewey in declaring that Admiral Win-fiel-d

Scott Schley was the real hero; of
Santiago, but there is no reprimand for

18,C40,10

480.62

1,000.00

13,840.88 j General Wheaton for intimating that
! Dr. Sehurmau ought to be clapped into

ou December 10th, 1001.

RESOURCES.
Loans and discounts,
Overdrafts
Furniture and Fixtures,
Due from banks ami bankers.
Cash on hand,
Revenue on hand.

Total
LIABILITIES.

Caiptal stockT ...
Undivided profits, -

west show at Concord. N. II.. where it
was made. The owners and employees
of the stagecoach factory gave the his-

toric old stage n great deal of atten-
tion, and in the parade it bore this
sign: "180.1 Home Agai- n- 1S0.V

Including Atchison and Placerville.
there were 153 stations on the line, the
loncest In existence (1.013 milesk. The
fare was $225. or about 12 cents a mile.
The stations were from ten to fourteen
miles apart. Some days $2,000 was
taken in r.t the stage ollice in Atchison

--il'' jail for uttering a peculiarly Ainer

renege. isc men change uicir minus;
fools never do, and "Uncle Joe" is not :

a foal, whatever else be may be. So j

there is hope fcr iiiin.

The appointment cf a special em- -

bassy to attend the coronation of King
Edward VII. is a . distinctively mi-- .

American performance. We went out
of the coronation business July 4. 1770,
and should not enter into it again. So
far as I am concerned I will never
vote one cent of the people's m. ncy to
pay the expenses cf anybody to help
crown any king in England cr else-

where. This embassy is a superfluous
piece of ilunkyism. Wo are already
represented at the court of St. James
by our embassador, Hon. Joseph II.
Choate, .popularly named Joe Choate,
who is vaunted by his friends and ad-

mirers as one of the most brilliant cf
mortals and who for some three or
four years has been swinging the cen-

ser under the nose of British royalty
by advocating an alliance betwixt the
United States and Great Britain. If it
was absolutely necessary that we stul-
tify ourselves by having some Ameri-
can aid in holding up the train of Ed-w'ar- d

VII.; why not let Mr. Choate per-

form that function? Did
we send any special euiltassy to help
croy.-:i-" George IV.? Not any. One
James Monroe was president then. He
was a disciple and bosom friend of
the immortal Jyffei son, who hated
kingcraft as the devil h'-itc- holy wa

pen to have been elected for life to
represent their order in the house of
lords, are barred from the exercise of
franchise. So. too. are police officials,
high and low. They neither have a
vote nor are they eligible.

Ineligibility to parliament extends to
the Anglican clergy, to Scottish Pres-
byterian ministers and to the Roman
Catholic priesthood. Undischarged
bankrupts and those convicted of fel-

ony and who have not completed their

9.51 reprimand for a
United States for

ican doctrine; no
high otiicer of the

est bidder, on
Monday, March 3rd, 1002,

between The hours of TO o'clock in ho
forenoon and 4 o'clock in the afternoon,
the following described tract of la yd in
Rutherford cunty, near Cold Hill
church, iK'ing a part of tt.n old Ilradley
tract, beginning at a small Mack oak on
Chas. Bryan's line and runs south 55
i!eg. eas 44 rtoios to a ston in the old
field: tu'iicc ncrth 5i c.cg. cast, crossing
said branch, S.V;, po! to a Mon on tha
east bank of the branch on Ju:.t ice's line ;
thence with it north 55 dep. west 44 pole

Declaration of In
- d incendiary

declaring that the
dependence is a "d- -

$41,501.84

$1C,0C0.C0

- LC09.G3

- 80,000.16

423.05

He will not have much leisure fcr or- - j

atcry, but. will probably accomplish
more gcod for the party than will all'
the orators in the house. Lloyd is the
second youngest member of the Mis-
souri delegation. He is universally rec-
ognized as a rising man. No better
Democrat walks the earth than the
new Democratic whip.

for fares alone. Each passenger was
allowed twenty-fiv- e pounds of baggage;
each pound of excess cost $1. which
was the price for carrying express.

Deposits subject to checks,
Cashier s checks,

Total,

ument!"'
Yes, we are back to

the rank of Toryism of George Gren-vill- e

and Lord Xorth.
When Henry M. Teller, the venerable

senator from Colorado, once secretary
of the interior under a Republican pres-
ident, suggested that by progressing
much further on the AVheaton plan it
would scon come to pass that a senator
would be afraid to read the Deelara- -

$41,501 84

to pointers ou Chas. Lryau s l'.n ; thcue--e

with it south 52 deg. v.evt 25' poles to
the beginning, containing sevn acres,
more or less. This January 25th, 1902.

C. L. MILLER, Administrator,
if Thomas B. Walker, elecca.-d- .

S. Gallert, Attorney.

The fare to Denver during the war was
$175. or 27 cents a mile per passenger.
The stages were nearly always crowd-
ed, and passengers were often com-

peted to wait several days at Atchison

I, J. F. Flack, cashier of The Commer
cial Bank of Rntherfordton, do solemnly

Economy.
It is an old saying that even Uv.'

worm will turn at last. Now. (he- sa-

vants of Boston are not v. ;u.;:-- . - ir..'
from it --but they tue ;rr-:- ; V': ,; .'. cary
of the riotous extra vagn jf Repub-
lican congresses. ConKc-'juenil- they
have sent a roKisssiraSce to eynrt--
against '.the lOO.tMiO.O'K) estimate fo?

swear the above statement is true to the ! tioa of Independence in the senate
Notice!

sentences and are merely freed on
tickets of leave are likewise-disqualifi- ed

from ehctiou to parliament. So,
t:o. 'i- - young men under the age of
tv. liy-on- e and persons who. having
t !i judicially declared insane, have

t been legally restored to their civic
lights and privileges.

Insanity, however, does not consti-
tute any disqualification in the case of
the upper house of parliament. Luna-
tics are permitted to take part in the
divisions in the gilded chamber, and at
the time when the Irish home rule bill,
enacted by the house of commons, was
defeated by the house of lords no lesg

than three crazy peers were brought
' down to Westminster by their keepers
' from the insane asylums in which they

were held under restraint aud voted as
hereditary legislators against home
rule being granted to Erin.

1 ..

)
I

ft

i

i

i

!

'in

i
V,

r

1

before they could be accommodated.
A minister once refused to travel on
Sunday and abandoned his place. He
did not get a chance to go until the
following Sunday, and this time he con-

cluded that, under certain circumstan-
ces, traveling on Sunday was excusa-
ble. Sometimes passengers booked for

By virtue of tho power of sale contain-
ed in a mortgagn ed executed,
by M. C. Lou;: and V. T. Ixmfr, her
husband, on the 25th clay of January
1H!(0 to the undersignee! as mortagagcf.

ter. Did wo Sv?:id anv special emany the navy for the fiscal ytr.r- ending

lo.st of my knowledge and belief.
J. F. FLAUK, Cashier.

Stale of 2J. C, Rutherford County.
Sworu to and subscribed before me

this 24th day of December, 1901.

M. O. DICKEilSON, C. S. C.

Correct Attest :

T. B. Twitty M. H. Justice, Jokx C.
- Directors.

i which mortizaire dd is rcrisieMHl in

I June 8o, A. D. li)! 3.- They state quit,!
j truly that that is about five times sis
j much as it was only ten years ago.
j the petition d:c.-- ; not appear to be at

to help crown William IV., the sailor
king? Not much. One Andrew Jack-so- u

was in the While House then,
whose chief glory was that at New
Orleans he had trounced the British

a crtnin day sold out for a bouus of jix)0k II. in the eiFice of Register of
ej., cus- -

stage. ! fault having hoen made in the payment
of the indebtedness secured by saidThe ouiekest route between New

York and Tan Francisco at that time ; mortgage oe-cr- by which the power of
was bv wav of Atchison. 1 he western & n,s operative. I will tbcr.fora

11 the door m Ratherterminus of the line was changed from :fordton, to the highest biddtrforeasurn:?t. Joseph to Atchison on completion

chamber, Senator Lodge of Massachu-
setts denounced the statement as "sil-
ly." True, when Senator Lodge? cooled
off he apologized for using the word,
but he could not rub cut the fact that
he used it! O temporal O mores!
Plantation manners from Massachu-
setts!

Nobody denied. Carmack's statement
made in open senate. Nobody defend-
ed "the high officer of the United
States" for uttering words which would
disgrace any citizen of the republic,
and no Republican senator wagged his
tongue in condemnation of him. Yes,
we are "progressing" rapidly.

If any high officer of the United
States did say, as Carmack avers, that
the Declaration of Independence is 'a
d d incendiary document," he ought
to be stripped of his uniform, broken'
of his commission and banished for life
to the Dry Toriugas. Such punishment
ought to be meted out to him as to
cause all incipient traitors to keep de-

cent tongues in their heads.

Notice.
j of the Hannibal and St. Joseph road to iHOimay, rem ui.ry j.wn, iKZ
! this point, as Atchison was eijiht miles at 12 o'clock m.. the following piece or

SietIilnK Jlevr In 5Iochanf?.
Great is the humor of woman when

she eloesu't mean it. great is the nerve
of woman when she doesn't need it,
and great are the ner.vcs of woman
when it so pleases her. This combina-
tion is blamable for the following: A

very pretty girl sat in a Long Island
railroad train. Suddenly the whistle
blew. It is perhaps not necessary to
Bay that a Long Island railroad whis-
tle Is more efficacious than otherwise.
It is tuned to the hey of W and is op--

nearer Placerville than St. Joseph. The! pare? oi laua, lying in tue town of
stage line ran n little north or west j Kutherfordton east of the corat house

3onnnP hinds ef D. I . Morrow and oth-- rtfrom Atchison, crossing the Big It I tie
100 miles west: thenceMarysv.lle. Cf,rue"rMorrow ou the nM bne

continuing in a northwesterly ourse :rans north s, ,
WPft Tith Ms Hnfc n

up the ncrth side of the Little Blue j p,, to a s;ake ia the road; thence with
and over the divide into the Platte val-- the road south 15 east i s poles t a stake
ley; thence by way of Port Kearney, 'at the turn of said road; thence with the

all partisan in its nature. The first
name, appended is that cf Edward
Everett Hale. Then Robert. Treat
Paine. George S. Boutwell, Charles
Francis Adams, .Jo'.m T. Morse, Jr.;
William T. Sedgwick, etc., embracing
all shades cf poiitical opinion and faith.
Pet Narres.

Shakespeare saye:
What's in. a name? That which we call a

rose
By any other name would smell as

Down in (Juaysylvania the licpul.lic-Ki-.- s

are hurlng pet names at each other
as sleepy folks throw bootjacks at noisy
and Thomas cats. The Phila-
delphia: Ncrth American's latest n:mn?
for Governor Wnliam A. Stone is "tha
amiable pachyderm occupying the exec-

utive-mansion at Ilarrisbr.r; ." It re-

quired a good deal of ingenuity and
some humor to originate such a title
as that for the chief magi;; rate of tho
state founded by William I'enn. Guess
tho governor is not singing "Call Me

Under and by virtnre of a mortgage
elce d executed by J. W. Hamrick and
viie, S L. Hamrick, dated December
1 1th, 18S19, and duly recorded in the Reg-
ister's office for Rutherford county, in
Book II, page 503, because of default
made in the payment of the debt secured
thereby, I w ill on
Saturday, the lath day of Febru-

ary, 1902,
sell to the highest bidder for cash, at
Ellenboro, N C. at 12 o'clock, noon, a

army in most astounding fashion. Did
wo send Americans to kotow befot-- j

royalty at the coronation of Queen
Victtala? Not that anybody has heard
of. Martin Van Buren. "Old Hickory's"
favorite pupil, wr.s at the helm then,
and we were not thou engaged in the

caper of aping .royalty
and aristocracy. We are progressing
after the manner of the crab back-
ward growing like a cow's tail down-
ward.

It is all right to welcome and enter-
tain Prince Henry "Uuser Heinrich"

of Ilohenzollern. He is our guest,
and American hospitality demands

; that we receive him cordially and that
we fot the bills. Another reason is
that fcr a long time a little coterie of
auglomaniacs in this "country have
been 'endeavoring to commit us .to an
English alliance and to get us into a
row with Germany.- Our kindly recep-
tion of Prince Henry will demonstrate

Plum Creek and Julesberg to Denver, i road south S2 east 14 poiea to a Ftak
The road between Atchison and Ien;;:Sdi r w In the forniof a crescent,

out bra d of
"?n s E uff was loam. les north o

from anvthimr known to nature. Tc j ?Fa
Atchison and Denver. The easiest part

Rushing Things.
The big .Republican majority in the

house run things with a high hand.
They obey no rules, even of their own
making. They care for neither con--

tract of land in Colfax township, joining j

lands of Price Campbell, W. R. Ledbet- - j

teraud others: Beginning at a heap of i

stones ; thence south 84 east 37 poles to a
hickory ; thence south 61 east 37 Doles to

thence north 8 west 17 poles and 17 linl s
to the lieginning, containing two acres.
This 14th eiay of January 1902.

J. C. OOWEX, Mortgagee.

Notice.
By virtue of the power contained in a.

mortgage deed executed by W. T. Long
and wife. M. C. Long, to J. S., Martin
on July the 1st, ISO:', the nndervigned
mortgagee, will se'I on the premises in
Forest City, at public outcry for ca.b, on

Friday, February 28th, 1D02,

Most people havea black oak; thence south 60 east 20 poles stitution nor law.

repeat, the whistle whistled. "O-o-o-

cried the pretty girl. "Isn't that aw-

ful? I should think the railroad com-

pany would have these things oiled. It
is an outrage." Her companion had
often heard of wetting whistles, but
never before of oiling them. Think it
over. Brooklyn Times.

to a black oak ; thence north 64 poles to had an idea that the Rood rules were

of the line was between Atchison and
Port Kearney. The schedule time of
the siage-- s was four and a httlf miles
an hour, night and day. including stops.
Occasionally the drivers would make
fifloeu miles an hour, and the passen-
gers thought it very fast. The expresa
messengers received $fi!J10 a niontli.
ii'itli rMi turMil nnrf virf rnniiulll

drastic enough for all purposes. Not Pet Names, Darling.-- 'a heap of stones; thence north 5S west
12(5 poles to a oak; thence north to the
beginning, containing one hundred acres
more or less. Tins January 7th, 1903.

G. B. PRUETT, Trustee

that we are net the enemy of Germa-
ny, but desire to be on good terms
with her.

The entertainment of Prince Henry
and the sending of a special embassy What He Come For. . . . ., , , , ,

I the following elescribed piece or parcel
iuuii. lyiuK in me town of

i io lice upsioe me urm-- r n uuys uuuA,learned judge who was one or tnt ,

"'fe"13 without rest, except as they
cucsts at a dinner was unexpectedlj

conld sleep while the stage was In mo--

called upon to reply to a toust. Itecov--

i.i c...,rio hf T' received a lay over of nine
ei.iiK ."" .

. . ' 1.1 vo .arrc thi-..-. Un going to

to King Edward's coronation are cases
which are not' on "all fours," as the
lawyers say. They are in no way sim-
ilar. The American people will be glad
to entertain the German prince, but
they will not indorse the special em-

bassy to London.
The Execution of Schoeperc.

so, however. When Joe" Can-

non, chairman of the appropriations
committee, wanted to put through a
grab of $r00,000 to build-ne- barracks
at Manila in the urgency deficiency
appropriation bill, and when Mr. Hull,
the Republican chairman of the com- - ;

mittee on military affairs, raised the
'

point of order that it was new legisla- -

tion and therefore could not be had on
an appropriation bill,' "Uncle Joe" beat
the devil around the stump and indue- -

ed the presiding officer and the Itepub- -

lican majority to override the rule '

which they themselves had established
to protect the treasury from just such
raids. j

.1... 1 . t .. .... wmi iwtiwl 1 1 11" l ' .7 ' -said
of the story of a man who fell into the

water while he was fishing.
With no little difficulty he was res

bed after a trip they frequently slept
twenty-fou- r hours without moving.
Drivers receiveJ from $40 to $75 a
month and boara. Un the main lint;
there v.e-r- e 2.750 horses and mules and

Unrut Chimney ( now orest City ) Rut
county, N. C, and botiijded as

follows, to-wi- t: Joining lots of M. J.Harrill, Blauton and Younp, and liepiu-nin- g

on a rock and running thence north
10 cast, 80 feet to a rock, M. J. Harrill's
cemier; thence cant. 76 wrath. 77' teet
to a stake in M. J. Harrill's line; thencesouth, 15.4 west, 80 feet to a stake in M
J. Harrill's line ; thence south, 76 east,
77,' j fe-e- t to tho beginning; containing
one-eigh- th of an acre, more or le.For farther description. refcriv iv

cued, and. after he had regained his j

breath and was in a fairly comforta

Notice.
On Saturday, the 22nd day of Febru-

ary, 1902, at 12 o'clock, noon, I will sell
at public auction for cash on the prem-
ises of Louisa Carpenter, deceased, ninety--

two acres of land, it being the laud
alloted to Louisa Carpenter as her dower
in the lands of her late husband, K. T.
Carpenter, deceased, and fully described
by metes and bounds in ."he report of the
commissioners appointed to allot such
dower, to which report reference is made
for full description. Said lands will be
sold under a decree of the Superior Court
of Rutherford county for partition among
the heirs at law of K. T. Carpenter, de
ceased. A fall description of said land
can be had by calling ou the undersign-
ed commissioner. This January 17th,
3902.
GAITHER KENNEDY, Commssioner.

McBraycr & Justice, Attorneys.

i 100 coaches. The annual of open
i oting the line was $2,425,000.

The passengers were nearly all men.
' and they had n bard time amusing

ble condition, his rescuer asked inn
how he came to fall into the water.

"I did not come to fall into the wa-

ter," replied the unfortunate fisherman
"I came to fish."

: i.,' ...A.. j. ..I...
themse lves. A gay party of e ght one , nx.ird of inortpi to fhe S' a
started from Atchison, and they snug ; j8ter f)f Lx-ed-s fov Bttlrf. .

A CieraryuaGn'n C'nllerB.
There are persons with requests for

money for queer uses. For example,
a woman once wanted to borrow $5,
which sum, she assured me, was ruiii-cie-

to stock and equip a candy store,
the income from which would support
herself and three children.

There was a man who had long been
out cf work who wanted to borrow $1

with which to buy a stock cf tin horns
to sell on the street at profit on the
night following election day.

But here, again, perhaps the stran-
gest case was that cf a man who came
to tell mo that, as a book agert, he had
been canvassing for crdeFS for the Bi-

ble. Not having met with success, he
explained that the reason was that
"the Bible was played out." He there-
fore wanted to borrow a quarter to
invest in some sort of a sample mouse-
trap, the need for which, he thought,
wc'i.ld be "abiding, permanent, per-

petual and perennially recurring."
Independent.

"Forever ana a uay." i

The other day when I prodded "Un-- 1

cle Joe" Cannon in debate he "let the
eat out of the bag" by vociferating, I

"We intend to hold the Philippines ,

I for two days and nights, using ribald j This sale is made to satisfy balance dueVoices to Order.
worus to oiu tunes, r inaiiy on saia niemgage, XLmJan tsih 1001.

J. S MARTI:. Mntt.

By ruthlessly hanging Scheeper3 Lord
Kitchener has succeeded in two
things first, "damning Limself to
everlasting fame," second, making a
martyr. ' Since the bloody Britishers
hanged General Hayne of South Caror
lina no more beastly or idiotic per-- ,

formanee has been done by any mili-

tary commander than the murder of
Scheepers, for that is precisely what
his execution was a dastardly mur-
der. Think of it a sick mart, drag-
ged out of bed ia a hospital, tried for
his life by a drumhead court martial,
convicted and summarily executed for
the crime of fighting for liberty, home,
wife, children and native land! Some
years ago I was at Charleston, and the
house in which General Ilayns was
confined and from which he was led

one man proposed a collection. With j

the money thus raised they bought a j

Jug of whisky at n station. Then there
were a spree and quarreling and poker j

playing. One man said he had been i

robbed by one of the players, and he
insisted so rtxongly on a fight that the :

A knowledge of the physiology of ih
human larynx has made It possible to
supply artificial voices to persons who
have been deprived of the one nature .

gave them, and a number of cases ex--!

1st where the cavity has been opened
and a larynx made of suitable mate-
rial with rubber membranes has lteeii
Inserted and become practically useful

Eaves & Rncker. Attorneys.

NQftCEl
Note carefully the Ftamp that arp :,rs

on your paper opposite the iiau.f. Is

forever and a day! wmch I then and
there declared to be "the most melan-
choly declaration ever made in the
house of representatives,'.' and it is.
It means, if his idea is carried out,
ceaseless sorrow and unending expense
to the American people. I also charac- -

Notice.
The undersigned having qualified as

executor of fhe last w ill and testament
f f Nancy J. Allen, deceased, notice is
hereby given to creditors and nersons

j teri-e- d his proposition as "the mcst
i idiotic scheme ever hatched in the

brain of man, and it is, for there is no
conceivable 'way in which we can gain
from this Philippine business cither
glory or profit.".

We have been assured time and time
again that the Filipmos are "pacified"

The two drunken men rushed at each jlmUrat Joar wxhecription
--

other, bnmped each other down and ! pire--8 and in the only notice you w!l r'

could not get np. The other men heli- - j ccive of expiration. RemittaiK--,r- " M

ed the fighters to their feet, and the'. .

harmless battle was renewed. Finally j8 m,,et otherwine th--
the driver would wait no longer, and (herrikslisaiEanLaTle.ahK' "

the stage went on, with the passengers :

to Thz Tribc-?- - arciu"-"-'1- '"
quarreling on the Inside. At hist they ! .... "

in a general fight and then j rnriou. Our tei '

vent off Into a drunken eleep. Atchi- - ly -

The fare on the Kongo railroad for
250 miles Is $100, or 40 cents a mile.

forth to die on the gallows was pointed
out to me as "a shrine of freedom."
Hayne is among the American mortals.
So will Scheepers be among the im--

in speech.

"Say." the girl's father called frott
above stairs, "this is an unearthly houi
for that yonug man to be here, Xlary!"

"You're right." r siontled the youuj
man. who had just been accepted: "th
hour is unearthly, sure enough: it'i
simply heavenly." Philadelphia Ree
ord.

having claims against tlw estate of the ;

deceased, to present the same duly au-- j

thenticated, to the undersigned for pay- - j

ment, on or before January 1st, 1S03, or
this notice will be pleaded" in bar of re- -

j

covery of such claims. Also persons in-- 1

debted to estate are likewi e request-- '

( d to come forward and makrsettlement ;

of such indebtedness, with the under-- .
signed. This January 1st, 190:3.

H. A. HARRILL. Executor,

tola .f Pniitli Afriim. The Tribune is all-hon- -e print, and
the only paper published in Rutherford
coantv.

and that the "cruel war is over," and-- j, tha best EnjriiSbmen condemn
every time, just as we were settling tJie goutn African war of corniest,
ourselves to enjoy our dream of peace find gome of tucm piedict that the re--j
news of a new battle or insurrection Bult wm be disastrous to tho British,

i would come to torture us again. 'Now Among the latter is Profr-scc- r Bryce,

two. have tha. doleful statement from 1L P... and. author, of "The. American
Pllc-ln- e Cures Pile.

Monev refunded f it ever fauV.
liodcl Bysgxspsia Cure

Digests, what you eat.
of the last will of Nancy J. Allen

Subscribe toe The Tribune.
Subscribe for The Tkikiwe and get

the news when it is news.

- -,
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